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• the leading global community of 
practice for information specialists* 
in food, agriculture and the 
environment
*people and institutions who are professionally involved in 
creating, capturing, accessing, or disseminating information 




• IAALD enables its members and 
partners to mobilize, access and 
apply information to achieve a 
more productive and sustainable 




• connect agricultural information 
specialists worldwide
• convene agricultural information 
specialists worldwide
• communicate knowledge and 
information to its members and others
• collaborate in joint activities with 
members and other partner 
organizations
www.iaald.org info@iaald.org
…to be properly knowledgeable, the centres and the 





• Re-vitalize the association
• Produce visible information and 








• Re-invent our information and 
communication toolkit
• Free or very low-cost
• ‘User-generated’
• ‘Social’
• Content that can be ‘re-used’
www.iaald.org info@iaald.org
Web 2.0 the inspiration
• The web is shifting from an international 
library of interlinked pages to an information 
ecosystem, where data circulate like nutrients 
in a rain forest.” Information in this ecosystem 
is “analyzed, repackaged, digested, and 
passed on. It flows.”
www.discover.com/issues/oct-
05/departments/emerging-technology/
• The web is “shifting from being a medium in 
which information is transmitted and 
consumed, into being a platform, in which 
content was created, shared, remixed, 























Getting content on the web
Getting content found on the web
Getting content around the web
Getting content beyond the web
Distributed production
Social tagging
Multiple applications ‘mashed’ together
Become a publisher (of feeds)
